SHPE Cal Poly
Second General Meeting
January 21st, 2016
please sign in:
shpe.calpoly.edu/signin
Carla Simental
President
calpolyshpe.prez@gmail.com
Nidia Vara
Secretary
calpolyshpe.secretary@gmail.com
Banquet Committee

- Banquet on May 13th

- Why join?
  - Develop Leadership Skills
  - No banquet planning experience necessary
  - Being involved with out SHPE Familia

- If interested
  - Indicate your interest on tablet
  - Fill out Google form attached to SHPE weekly email

calpolyshpe.membership@gmail.com
Joanna Moraza
Academic Coordinator
calpolyshpe.ac@gmail.com
SHPE Study Session

- Get PREPARED for MIDTERMS
- AVOID Distractions
- 2 Hours
  - 50 min. study period
  - 10 min. breaks
- Date: Saturday & Sunday, January 23rd & 24th
- Location: Building 13, Rm. 110
- Time: 11:00 am - 1:00 pm
- Food will be provided!

calpolyshpe.membership@gmail.com
Tutoring Available

 MEP Tutoring
  https://mep.calpoly.edu/tutoring/

 Engineering Mechanics Student Success Center
  Subject: ME 211, ME 212, CE 204 & CE 207

Building 192 Room 106
(back to the right)
Monday – Thursday
4 PM – 8 PM
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Casandra Angulo
Public Relations Officer
calpolyshpe.pr@gmail.com
T-Shirt Competition Winner!!!

- Congratulations to Gustavo Naranjo!!
- Don’t forget to pay membership
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Maria Ocampo
Events Coordinator
calpolyshpe.events@gmail.com
SHPE EVENT

January 30th @ 12PM
MEET AT MEP

Pismo State Beach
Monarch Butterfly Grove

SHPE Cal Poly SLO
calpolyshpe.membership@gmail.com
Plant Tours!

- Winter Quarter
  - Lockheed Martin
    - Potential Date: 2/19/16
  - JPL
    - Potential Dates: 2/26 and/or 3/4

- Spring Quarter
  - PG&E
  - Eaton
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Jamie Guerrero
SHPE Jr. Committee
shpejr.calpoly@gmail.com
Dropping the bass at Pioneer Valley High School

- **What:** SHPE Jr. Event
  - Model Lego Structures under Seismic Activity using a subwoofer
  - Pizza will be provided
  - We will be carpooling

- **Where:** Pioneer Valley High School in Santa Maria

- **When:** Tomorrow, Friday January 22\(^{nd}\)!

- **How to join:** Sign up on the sign in sheet or see me after the meeting for details
SHPE Jr. Scholarship Award

- SHPE and the SHPE Jr. Committee present this scholarship award to student(s) from the Pioneer Valley High School SHPE Jr. chapter who attend Cal Poly and engage in outstanding active membership within the Cal Poly SHPE chapter.

- **Daniel Garcia** and **Jorge Gonzalez**, SHPE thanks you for your participation thus far, and we look forward to continuing working with you!

- Welcome to the SHPE familia!
Dulce Bugarin
Outreach Assistant
calpolyshpe.oc.assistant@gmail.com
Xicano Youth Conference (XYC)!!!

- **When:** Saturday, Jan 23rd
- **Where:** Cal Poly
- **What:** Lead 2 workshops to Xicano youth where they learn all about SHPE & engineering!
- Interested in helping??? Sign up on iPad or ask Charly
- Will go over the workshop offices on **Friday, 4pm at MEP**
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Moises Bautista
Transfer Representative
Chief Fraijo

U.S Navy Officer positions in their civil and nuclear programs